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So many options – can be hard to start

…but here we go



Agenda

 Where do we start and where do we go?

 Reservations and Permit

 Getting there and preparing to enter

 Outfitters

 Maps

 Gear and clothes

 Weather, bugs, and when to go

 Fishing and bait, electronics

 Rules and regulations

 Joy of coming out



Where do we start 

and where to go?

Ely
Entry 
point

Grand 
Marais

Loop

Linear

In & out

 ELY: Many options, kind of touristy, more to do

 Rustic, Rocky Mountain feeling

 Grand Marais: Lake Superior, artsy, less crowds

 Small New England town feeling



Get a book – start your research



Also utilize outfitter websites 
and publications, sports shows
https://bwca.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=
maps.entrypoints

https://bwca.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=maps.entrypoints


Path of travel

 In and out

 Journey in, find a camp and call it home, journey out

 Relaxing, but limited in variety. Options for day trips from camp

 Loop

 Enter and exit in same location

 Pack every day and move to another camp

 Lot of work, good variety

 Linear

 Cover a lot of ground

 Need a tow, or staggered vehicles



How to go? recreation.gov, or outfitter
 A permit is always required to enter the BWCA Wilderness

 A BWCAW permit allows a group of up to 9 people and 4 watercraft to enter the 

wilderness. One permit per group per trip. Need a leader

 https://www.recreation.gov/permits/233396





Getting there and preparing to enter

 It’s a long drive, even if you live in MN or WI. Plan accordingly

 Night before entry: Local campgrounds available, as well as resorts, 
lodges, and rooms. Plan in advance

 You MUST enter on the day of your permit, and you will need to find a 
campground to spend the night. Allow time to travel, paddle, setup in 
daylight

 Consider weather. It may not cooperate with your schedule. Wind 
is evil. So is fire.

 Consider navigation. It is possible to get lost. You’re in the 
wilderness

 Secure your vehicles and/or have transportation planned. Vehicles will 
be sitting in a remote, unsecured location for several days

 Some entries you can drive to, others, well, are a bit of a hike. Plan 
accordingly



Common Question: 
How do you pick routes that are less crowded?

 Answer: 

 Portage, long ones. ½ mile+ (160 rods) portages tend to weed out the weak. Then add 

a few more. Also - fair portages to the put in will limit the ‘cooler and stereo’ crowd

 Look for entries with very limited numbers and are more remote

 https://bwca.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=maps.entrypoints

https://bwca.com/index.cfm?fuseaction=maps.entrypoints


Outfitters

 Just show up and paddle – they can definitely lighten the 
burden

Here is a sample

 Ely
 https://www.vnorth.com/
 https://clearwateroutfitters.com/
 https://elyoutfittingcompany.com/
 https://www.piragis.com/

 Grand Marais
 https://sawbill.com/
 https://hjo.com/

 At a minimum, typically pick up your permit, bait, fishing license, last 
minute maps or equipment, likely a canoe

 Many will also have rooms you can rent for the night before entry and a shower when 
you come out

https://www.vnorth.com/
https://clearwateroutfitters.com/
https://elyoutfittingcompany.com/
https://www.piragis.com/
https://sawbill.com/
https://hjo.com/


Maps. Absolutely essential
 Fisher or Mackenzie maps. www.bwcamaps.com. May need more than 1

 Canoe map holder

 https://kondosoutdoors.com/products/map-case/ 

 Portages and campsites are clearly labeled. Finding them in the wild adds a bit 

of adventure to the trip. Compass required. GPS nice to have.

http://www.bwcamaps.com/


What’s a rod? How 

are the portages?

 Rods are used to measure distance in 

the BWCA. 1 rod =~16.5 feet, 320 rods 

= 1 mile

 Portages vary in difficult and dryness, 

and the mosquitos and black flies may 

carry you away

 Rough time estimate: paddling 3 mph, 

portages 2 mph (usually have to 

double portage), plus loading, 

unloading at portages and time for 

snacks and drinks



Gear and clothes, safety, bears

 You can find lists all over the internet

 Yes, bears exist, and they can visit your camp. Though we never had a visitor

 Keep food elevated. Squirrels and other varmints can steal it as well

 Your line/pulley system can also hold your bush shower

 Plan for a variety of weather. Bring tarps, and lots of line (rope) and pulleys

 Fire making supplies. Gas stove (MSR lite kind) also essential.

 Everything you bring you will carry on your back. This isn’t backpacking, but you still consider 
weight and bulk.

 Hammocks are never out of favor. Bring some. Frisbees can provide entertainment and fan the fire

 They’re on the list below, but need to reiterate: First aid kit, water filter. You will drink the lake water



 Head netting, long sleeve shirts and thin 
gloves provide good bug protection. 
And insect repellent

 Hammocks are always popular

 Line and pulleys between tree branches 
work to elevate food bags – and lift 
bush shower

 Check these sites for awesome gear 
you won’t find many other places

 https://www.duluthpack.com/ packs of 
course. Granite gear is also good. Various 
sizes. Food bag, water sealing, etc

 https://kondosoutdoors.com/ Buy their 
tarp. It’s amazing. Lots of gadgets for 
your canoe voyage: anchor bag, map case, 
etc. They also make great packs –
Voyageur series

https://www.duluthpack.com/
https://kondosoutdoors.com/


Food

 Cans are not allowed, but a cold beer sure hits the 

spot after a long trek in.

 Frozen steaks keep the beers cold. Pack the cans out. 

Makes a great first meal.

 Dehydrate fruits, veges, eggs, meat

 A backpack water bag filled with red wine is glorious



Weather and bugs, and when to go

 Fishing season opens first Saturday in May. It may snow on 

you, and the ice may have just come off the lakes. Or it 

could be 70 degrees. Or both. 

 I’ve never gone in October, but I have always wanted to

 Hard to predict the weather, bugs, and fishing quality, so 

just find a time that works for you and then find an entry 

permit. 



Fishing and bait, electronics

 The books will highlight which fish are found where. Pan fish, northern pike, walleye, bass and 
lake trout mostly

 Fishing can be excellent or sketchy, but make for a fine meal when you hit them.

 A 40 inch northern may just decide to hit your walleye jig

 A good fillet knife and knowledge of how to fillet a walleye and northern pike will be 
rewarded with a great meal  https://www.reedssports.com/fishing/leech-lake-knives-7-5-
fillet-knife-frosty-95397-frosty-400000953977

 Leeches are robust and are easy to haul and maintain in the lake water

 Minnow and nightcrawlers, artificial lures, pretty much anything can be used

 A small, battery operated fish finder can do wonders for your production

https://www.reedssports.com/fishing/leech-lake-knives-7-5-fillet-knife-frosty-95397-frosty-400000953977


Coming out

 You can exit any time, but once you come out it will require another permit 

to go back in

 A shower and hot restaurant meal, ice cream and beer, are all savored 

 You may want to plan time around entry and exit to enjoy the area
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